


This is 
Welcome to a Village…

… full of life, laughter, differences and unity.
… full of nature, culture and craftmanship
… full of history, tradition and progression of the 
      modern age.
 
A village coined by inhabitants which are full of 
the joys of life, with interested guest from near and 
far, where foreigners become neighbors and find 
a new home.

Be curious and discover Alme. Get to know us.

Alme counts about 1800 inhabitants what makes this 
village the biggest of all villages belonging to the city of 
Brilon. Not just the count of inhabitants but also the whole 
area of Alme with around 36 square kilometers makes it the 
biggest village within the environs of Brilon.

Alme lies in the east of the “Hochsauerlandkreis” near the cross- 
border region of Paderborn.
In Alme one can find both cultural and social life within one 
community.



Worth living infrastructure:
• Elementary school with full time day school
• Kindergarten/ pre-school
• Church
• Bakery
• Sports complex / heated outdoor swimming pool
• “Teen-meet room” (a place for the young generation)
• Lots of accommodation
• Florist
• Hairdresser
• Gastronomy
• Milk vending-machine 
• Motorhome campsite
• Garage
• ATM
• Commercial/industrial business
• Beverage shop
• Snack shop
• Express bus line (Brilon - Paderborn)

What to experience in Alme…
Different associations:
• Local hiking tours
• “Schützenfest” – a traditional feast for young and old     
  people 
• senior citizens 
• Duck-race
• Sportsclub summer-festival
• Carnival for everybody
• Concerts
• Theatre
• Breakfast form men and women
• Firebrigade summer-festival
• Easter bonfire

Fun in summer and in winter:
• Topic based hiking tours (depends on season)
• Cycling tours 
• Spiritual Walks
• Children’s Fun programs
• Christmas market
• Living advent calendar

Anything else worth to know about our village…
... can be found at 
    our homepage 
    www.alme-info.de



ALME AG
eine Abteilung des Verkehrvereins 

Alme e.V.

Von Droste-Huelshoff, Annette ( 1797-1848) wrote about 
the “Muehlental of Alme”

“ Just proud concerning its location, perhaps Westphalia’s 
crown, and to stop claiming its reign anymore: actually one 

should have seen this valley where fierceness and appeal 
melt together on such rare ground. Who might reproduce 

the impression of these heavy but busy and flowery dingles?
Who might describe the shapes of these strange brave but 

almost dainty stony peaks precisely?”

Wörtliche Abschrift aus: W. Woesler (Hg.): Annette von Droste Hülshoff: Historisch-kritische 
Ausgabe, Band VII – Literarische Mitarbeit, Aufzeichnungen, Biographisches-, bearbeitet von O. 

Niethammer, Tübingen (Max Niemeyer Verlag) 1998, Seiten 34-37


